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Laker fens cheering
their team at Grand
Valley basketball games
may recognize the new
Groat Laker, freshman
Brad Lampa, (left) who
replaced Ron Gatee
(ri^it), who graduated.
*1 have mixed amo
tions about how people
accept me « opposed
to someone who ia far
above my abilities a*
an actor," said Lampa
about replacing Gates,
who was a professional
dancer.
Describing himself aa
"more than Juet a fan,**
Lampa said ha hopes
to involve the fans and
help the team.
Ianthorn file photo

College sports good 1982 — 83
placement record, despite trends
Valley
H E N R Y E. H A R D Y

State College graduates

22

Senate lambastes
Affirmative Action;
Seeks outside help

Big shoes
to fill

photo courtesy of
darid portridge

Num ber

O f those undergraduate p ro 

R ALPH H E IB U T Z K I

Head of Grand Valley ’s Affirm #

News Editor

five Action program, said that
more research needs to he done

Tw o letters addressed to State

on the issue before any definite

Senator David Holm vs, Jr., and

charges can be made.
"I have looked at the number

President Ronald Reagan have
already started discussion among
Student

Senators

who

passed

them during a meeting last week.
The
Vice
asks

first letter, written by
President

Senator

Henry

Holmes

H ardy,
to hold

of students and staff (women
and

minorities).

dropped

as

dropped.
to

be

They

have

enrollment

has

More research needs

done,

dressing

and

these

maybe

issues

ad

to

the

public hearings on campus dur

appropriate bodies on cam pus,"

ing March on ’The poor record

Turner said.
Turner added that as for the

of Grand Valley State College

letter, the Senate has a right to

in the area of civil rights."
"Like
of

the

the

Voltaire's
Holy

description

Roman

'Affirmative

Em pire,

A ctio n '

p ro 

gram hare is neither affirmative
nor active, despite the sincere
efforts of the A .A . officer,
Antoinette T u rn e r," the letter
said.
It added the elimination of

send it.
"In terms of student rights,
they

(the

Senate)

have

the

right to sand a letter to a public
official. H«s opinion of affirmstiva action is his o p in io n ." she
said.
Turner cited several different

"institutions on campus devoted

achievements made by the p ro 
gram, including m inority recruit

to the promotion of civil rights"

ment. m onitoring of the unem 

such

ployment

as

W SR X F M ,

William

process, the Paul

.lames College, and the M inority
Affairs Office is "a cause for

larship opportunities for m inori-

concern."
See Latter page 3

However, Antoinette Turne r,

Affirmative Action sets up
campus minority vita bank

did exceptionally well, "despite

grams with 10 or more gradu

the fact that 1982-1983 was the
worst year for employment for

ates, the greatest success in
finding employment was held by

students have a better chance

college graduates."

graduates

this year of finding work after
graduation. Statistics published

Dean of Students Linda Jo h n 
son expressed satisfaction w ith

the special education programs.

the Chronicle of Higher Educa

faculty

or administrative poti

Each had a 97 percent place

tion announced Grand Valley's

tions.

A number of academic

in

the improved job outlook.

ment rate.

Staff Writer
Grand Valley State College

the

1982-1983

Placement

of

the nursing and

Ninety-four percent

The February 16th issue of

of m inority individuals seeking

establishment of a m inority vita

institutions

of the computer science majors

bank.

cation of the areas in which the

ting vita banks.
Affirmative Action

Toni Turner states "Th e appli

The ad alto gave an ind i

Report to the Board of Control

"I was pleased and surprised

show that 84 percent of Grand

that in this kind of economic

found

Valley State's 1982-83 graduates

climate

James College's arts and media

College

have found work or are engaged

students were em ployed," Jo h n 

program,

such as in Business, Engineering,

cant

in other voluntary activities such

son said.

advertising and public relations

Education,

Affirmative

as graduate school or military

increased cooperation

training.
The report says that Grand

that

6

percent

more

"It speaks well of the
between

em ploym ent.
the

Kirkhof

Wiiiiam
College

p ro y a m . and the criminal jut-

the faculty and the Career
Planning and Counseling staff."

See Placement pege 3

I.

Phillips Aw ard, and more scho

anticipates

openings,

Nursing, Com puter

pool

have begun opera

(vita)
Action

Officer

bank
Plan

it

an
goal

The

that we have been anxious to

purpose of a m inority Vita Bank
is to develop an extensive file

See Vita Bank page 2

Science, and Psychology.

Yugoslavia exchange program is alive and well
RALPH H EIBUTZK I
News Editor

sports teems between the two countries. Currently,
Dubravka h tu k . an English literature major, it spending
rim# at Grand VsMey. having been in the United States

Grand Valley students watching the 1884 Winter
Olympics taking place in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, may be
remembering good times they had as exchange students
to that country.
Economics Professor Kenneth Zapp k the head of
Grand Valley's exchange program with Yugoslavia,
which hat been operating since 1976.
"President
Lubbers was a member of the first student delegation
to go there (Yugoslavia) since World War II, end he
enjoyed that so much he wanted to do something
formal." Zapp exptainad.
According to Zapp, Lubbers rsceived a $160,000
yam from the Ford Foundation to start the program,
which has exchanged students, professors and even

for only a week.

"The hospitality in Sarajevo Is tremendous, the
ieeming experience ~ specie!. »*T (VygaUavtal the
only country where workers have democratic control
over their organizations." said Zapp.
The program. Zapp said, has changed over the yean.
Originally, he said, both countries exchanged student
groups in the summer, until the Yugoslavs found that
sanding their own student groups was "economically
expansive." so they have sent fewer students than in
previous years.
*Dur group has been as largs as 40. and weNrt only
missed one year. We've had people who are mors serious
about studying there (at the University of Sarajevo);

seven spent one or two semesters there. We've also had
symposiums, five or six. where the location changes
beck and forth," Zapp said.
According to Zapp. Grand Valley and the University
of Sarajevo even exchanged basketball teams In win tar,
1976. "That axparitnea was the best for them (the
Grand Valley team) and got them ready.*' he said. In
fall. 1978, Zapp added, the Yugoslavians sent a bask-*
ball team to Grand Valley.
According to Zapp and htuk. Yugoslavia's system of
worker c u i U m
iiiuijji J m m u i •‘ ••CuTij
•!,««
has worked for the country, became of Its multi-national
nature.
‘Yfe might call it (salf-maneBimsnt) marketing
socialism. Workers elect a council and the council hires
See Vugs duds page J
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OFF CAMPUS
State college to face change of
command In June of 1985
L A R R Y SEE, JR .

Associate Editor
June of

1985 will mark a

change in command at the M ich
igan State University. W hy? Be
cause university president Cecil
Mackey announced his intention
to step down last week,after in 
creasing pressure from the un i
versity's Board of Trustees.
Mackey

has

served

at

the

helm of Michigan State U n ive r
sity, in East Lansing, since Arne
of 1979.

A t times. Mackey has

been characteri/ecas aloof, stub
born and tactless, according to
Associated Press reports.
His tenure at the state univer
sity was marked by the rewriting
of the faculty grievance manual
so that all complaints w ould be
re-routed directly to his office.
He fought consistently w ith
the MSU

Alum ni

Association,

which recently declared its inde
pendence from the college ad
ministration. Such issues as cen
sorship and veto power on assoc
istion appointee* created furors
with the president and the assoc
iation's board of directors.
He also proposed, though u n 
successfully, the elimination of
the School of Nursing and the
layoff of tenured employees as
budget entrenchment measures.

President, private contributions

Wilson attended, voted to ask

to the university dkJ increase by

for the President's resignation.

some 196 percent.
Mackey served w ith strained

The other mem ben were not in 

relations

with

several

board

members,

although

during his

resignation

notice,

which was

made public last weak, ha gave

vited to tbe affair.
The meeting was held
•s going** stated D im

One trustee. Peter Fletcher,
stated that he was "disappoin

or his reasons for the move.
Mackey earns some $102,700

te d " with the secret meeting.
"This only leads to an under

for his post, according to p ub
lished reports.
some

Tha t figura In 
deferred

in pub

lished reports.

no mention of his future plans

cludes

'^ o

talk about where the un ive n ity

salary

standing of the current adm ini
stration and does not contribute

money. His contract allows him

to the harmony essential to the

to become an economics Profa*sor with a salary matching the

well-being

average of the five highest-paid

would vote to fire Mackey, if his

He did

of

the

university.**

not state whether he

economics professors in tha co l

resignation was not submitted to

lege, if he chooses.
According to sources,

the board.
In his resignation statement,

the

contract contains no clauses for

Mackey said, **l made m y deci

severence p ay.
MSU Vice

sion w ithout any discussion w ith
President

Jack

the

board

and

no

indication

Breslm, 64, is often mentioned

from any member of the board

as a leading candidate for the

as to anything concerning m y

President's post. However. Bres-

future.
I have given tha matter

lin will meet the legal retirement
age for M SU employees next
year, which Is 66. and w ill be
forced to retire, sources said.
The board however, could waive

a

great deal of thought and It It
m y conclusion that I w ould like
to plan to leave..a t tha end of
the
1984-85 academic year.

the rule for him to serve as the

This will mark m y end of m y

university's highest public offic

sixth year aa president of the

ial. but no decision had been

university

made as of press time if the

reasonable length of time for the

board would do so.

university to establish and im ple

provide

Mackey and hit administration.

December meeting at which
trustees Blanch Martin, Bobby

process for a successor."
His resignation wet

unani

For instance, while serving as

D im , Malcolm Dads and Patrick

mously accepted by the boerd.

Board members, at a private

good points to

tha ruling of

C*k

v ita h a n k

:

a

search

were some

there

the

will

appropriate

However,

ment

and

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

H U S IC H A C IC ; M A G IC S U C K j ^

a unique
opportunity
' ’ for

-from page 1
implement.
cers

are

The executive offi
supportive

of

The toughest |ob
you II e»#» love

Foresters

the

concept and have expressed
confidence in its use by appoint

Biological Sciences

ing officers of this service. The
intention

is

to

make

this

a

regular part of our recruitment
efforts."
The
tutional

vita bank is an insti
measure being imple

mented m ettrect m inority can-

• ULLW tNKLESCLUBft R E S TA U R A N T
Now bringing you Michigan k Sexiest Gidi
Tue t.* Wed.

d k jtw t for fsctilty end sdmirtistrative

positions.

However,

appointing officers continue to
be responsible for actively con
tacting minority and woman's
organizations for recruiting pur

Shows ttan at 0:20 p m .
Also 2 for 1 8:30 - 0 :3 0 p m .

Th u n , night
1/2 Cover Charge

poses.
The Personnel Office will re
ceive and acknowledge resumes
generated from

Feb 27, Ledies Night
See Body Motion

the vita bank
Dancen

advertisement. T h e resumes will
remain on activa file In the vita
bank for two years. As faculty
and edministrathrt opaninge oc
cur. Personnel will refer appro
priate resumes to ths chair
persons of tha search com m it

tees.
Search committees are
asked to give special attention
to those resumes referred.

................ t . e t e a s s a a s s s t u i l l

T O IF
aaw i

a..
,a«le<\
OUrflYO

1/2price t l a m . -8 p m .

l l » V t > U J fH l lh « - VM Iflll ltM -ll A * J I V j < <• ( o r p w o l u o

tre t h h i <an pul vou i d«’Kf«-«- to
at a . halh-i'K
■t<K ib-nyendm g and u n iq u e nppottunity ><>u II t>«nun-tine in-** pr>opl«- Ira m in * a ««•«* le»<uai[P «■»
(M-m-ni m* a »«•» i u ltu ir aiwl £ai'unK j » h » i r nt-%%
outlook And vkhilr you u- h uiM ing your lutuit- you II
h,-lp py-ttpU- in d«-y t-loping ,
th ru «•”
i - i ( , j n d h<>u\in£ rwH-dx lo it-vlry \«-«t«>i n m h m
tludi*
Hioktgy Botany Natuia< Bc\OUt« «*y. I ny»to im u -n tjl M i r n i 'h O m j m r n la l M odH ultuo* d«a nd u l to u rx r to*i*%trr«

a p p l ic a t io n s

1.
ALWAYS G R E A T ROCK FRI. • S A T
TM M W CO C.

Bett Offer

1984.

8 9 S -6 M 1
EX T.

a c c ep ted

FOR MORE

march

IN F O

CALL

OR

3 1 1 -2 2 6 -7 9 2 8 ,

»V k V

* •* »

n o
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Placement------ ----------- from page 1
tice program also had very high
rates of em ploym ent.
The graduate program

Seykora said that unem ploy

in

education placed 96 percent of

ates in the social sciences.
"Th e

social sciences always

A ll of those in

get hit the hardest when people

the graduate program in special
education w ho were interviewed

give out the statistics," Seykora
said.
H ow ever, they do very

by the college had found w ork.

well

their graduates.

after

getting

their

job because of their com m uni

ing certificates also did well.
Nmety-five percent found work

cation skills."
Seykora said that com m uni

upon matriculation.
as Seykora said that computer

cation skills are the most im 
portant in getting and holding
a good job.
A program of

science majors received the high

liberal studies emphasizing the

est

Director of Placement T h o m 

Wages

social sciences and humanities Is

for computer science graduates

the best way to develop these

averaged $20,128. However, the

skills, according to Seykora.
Seykora also stressed the
importance of extracurricular *c-

number

of

majors

w ho

salaries.

computer

science

find employment

has declined from previous years,

tivities in preparing students for

according to Johnson.

the job market.

K irkhof
now
Deck

recognized as the voice of instrumental music for public and

employed in clerical positions,
the Senate, Turner

while

said that they should try and

them.

for

work

"w ithin

first,

adding:

the institution"
"I

think

they

is intended

women

Hardy called the latter

statistic

an

"outrageous

'Th e re

hold
d if

are more important

issues on this campus concern
ing

the

student

body

we're

ference."
Hardy said ha also drafted

supposed to represent, and the

the Senate's letter to President
Reagan protesting the invasion

sponsibility is not world politics.

of Grenada; the letter

up, silly little redundancies like

passed

Student

Senate's

area

of

re

If more students would speak
this (the Grenada letter) would

the Senate by a 15-2 margin.

never be brought u p ," Vander-

gan to "insure the democratic

wall

rights'*

citizens,

though he agrees with sending

such as free speech and freedom

•
U- L
i m l I ICUCI
~
/\
UiC
nuiiiic*
, h
lieo .»<•* • iw

of assembly, "release the politi

see

cal

Affirmative

of

civil

rights" at

wind Quintet will be the primary performing groups featured at

hired and fired, the way people

do

isn't

with

are

over, it's institu
It (racism) has to

the way

recruited.

state

people are

We want the

legislature

to

be

aware

that state funds have been d i
verted from programs which had
a good record in civil rights,"
Hardy said.
Hardy cited

the

1983 A f 

High School; and Bruce Harwood. Muskegon High School.

firmative Action report, which

Nursing applications available

shows 55 of 62 professors to
be white males, along w ith 28
of

33 people in the top five

administrative levels.

167 L M H .

of

mal

Valley)

Kirkhof School of Nursing Applications are now available in

56%

against the Grenada letter.

Senator to investigate the "abys

tionalized.

Paul Grischke, clarinet; Kathleen Gom az. oboe; Martha Bowm an,
bassoon; and Margie Gage, French horn. Appearing as soloists
will be Wade Perkins, a G V S C junior from Jenison, and Becky
Burkert, a senior from Fruitpo rt. Th e band has Invited three
M S B O A District Presidents to be guest conductors: Robert H ill,
Crestwood Middle School, Kentw ood; John Beery. Marshall

several

The Grenada letter asks Rea

and seminars sponsored by M S 8 0 A .
The G V S C Concert Band. W ind Ensemble, and Faculty W ood
Quintet member* are: Christopher Kantner, flute;

for

op

ask the

state

to

is a member and participates In the many festivals, workshops,

the concert.

the

been

from page 1

Grand V alle y.
"Th e racism here (at Grand

Virtually every school in the state

has

lenthorn pKoto/glenn perwon

letter

0 A ) , currently celebrating its 50th anniversary, has long been

Lo

Bookstore,

erating

Hardy said that the Holmes

Center. The concert is open to the public free of charge.
Th e Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association (M SB-

new

theatre is

weeks.

by a 1 7 0 margin.

on Tuesday, February 28. at 8:00 p.m . in tha Calder Fine Arts

Center's

complete.

theatre

question*."
The letter passed the Senate

The G V S C bands wiii present a "Saiuifc io M S 8 C A " concert

the

cated under the Main

(the Senate) should ask more

Band will present concert

of

multi-media

ties.
As

Campus Digest

private schools in Michigan.

Construction

first

Those graduates w ith teach

starting

A new
studio

ment was highest among gradu

that only

5%

He added

of all men ire

of

Grenadan

prisoners

without

now

charges

being held
by

the

US

said.

another

He added that al

study
Action

done
at

on

Grand

Valley.

martial law regim e," and w ith 
draw all American troops.
"M y

purpose

the issue w ith

Barron said that Senate hat

was to raise

better things to do than to deal

other Senators

with foreign affairs.
'Th e ra 's
too much going on here to see
what students need, rather than
worrying about Granada.
I
don't see myself being affected

and educate them.
President
Reagan has shown himseif to be
sensitive
to public opinion.
Coming from such a right-wing
Republican stronghold as O tta 

by Grenada on Grand Valley's

wa C o u n ty, I think this is posi-a
tive statement we can m ake,"

campus." she said.
Barron also agreed with send

Hardy said.
Student Senator To n y Van-

ing the letter to Senator Holmas,
because "this is civil rights on

Treasurer

Grand Valley's campus, and has

Valerie Barron, however, voted

to do w ith Grand Valley itself."

derwall

and

Senate

--------------------------------- from page 1

Yugoslavian student exchanges views

slavia has been run on a rotating system of presidents.

a manager. They (the councils) have full authority over

together."

He added that in some newspapers, their

distribution, work rules, and Investments . . .th a t's w h y

stories will alternate between the Serbian end Croatian

According to Istuk, eight men representing Yugoslavia's

we might call self-management 'marketing socialism',"

languages, because both are based on differing alphabets.

six republics and two autonomous provinces take turns

Zapp said.
Istuk said that Yugoslavia has tried to ensure equality

"In Slovenia, there art many people who prefer to

assuming the Presidency of Yugoslavia on an annual

speak Italian. There's an important sense of decentrali

basis.
Yugoslavians also have a great interest in sport, Istuk

between the differing languages spoken by the country's

zation.

minorities.
"We have Serbo-Croatian. Slovenian, Macedonian,

culture and religion," Zapp said. As a result, he added,

Herznegovian, Bosnian . . . we all speak as we like. A

national problem.
Yugoslavia was occupied by the Germans during

person w ho goes to court can use any language they

People have control over their cwn language,

the rivalries between minorities are no longer a serious

World War II until Marshall Josip Broz. known to the

w ant," she said.
According to Zapp, Sarajevo is "where East meets

Western w orld

West in every wav, where all the nationalities come

leader in 1946

as T ito ,

became the country's main

Since his death in Mav. 1980. Yugo

said.
'There's skiing in Slovenia; we got a chance to pre
pare for the Olym pics. Sarajevo is the center of Y u g o 
slavia, and all this sports terrain is built for the O ly m 
pics. All Yugoslavia took part in the O lym pic games . . .
sports has been another way of bringing the nationalities
together," Istuk said.

MY SMALL A?APTm £ nT (H?
ME FEEL BIG .

CHECKTn£SPACE
at campus vi ew

y

CAMPUS VIEW AWSMBkOS
SPACE AVA1LA6 L £
O A C L
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4, the Ian thorn

CONTROVERSY
Iowa Caucus
separates
wheat from chaff

No guts,
no glory

You gotta
be crazy!

— with

"For M«ny, Iowa Will be Beginning of the End"
The above headline from Sunday'! Detroit Free Press, sue-

Ralph Heibutzki

cintly summarizes the results of the lows Caucuses held on
Monday.
O ut of the eight men who want to be the Democrat President
in 1984, Walter Mondale, former vice president under Jim m y
Carter, received the most votes {40 percent of the 84,000 Iowa
democrats who voted). The Iowa Caucuses held no surprises for

Stop by any off-campus apartment on a Friday

sayers, start sweating.

Mondale, just a reinforcement that he it the front runner in the

night.

Watch hordes of Heavy Metal Heysayers

Back in 1967, John Lennon Mid. 'W e're {the

Democratic Party Presidential nomination.
The Iowa Caucuses, however, held unpleasant surprises for

roaming around, wearing shiny tour jackats brand

Beatles) bigger than Jesus C h rist." His remark set

ishing their favorite bands lika cigarette billboards:

off record burning by Christian fundamentalists

several of the nominees.

O zzy Osborne, Iron Maiden, Quiet R iot. Motley

across the nation; finally, they forced Lennon's
apology.

For instance, former astronaut John

Glenn of O hio, favored second to front-runner Walter Mondale,

Crue, and everyone's favorite goons, Black Sab

finished a disappointing fifth. His supporters were disappointed,

bath.

but Glenn says he still plans on campaigning.
Alan Cranston, a senator from California, held the number

Their stereos usually scream past the boiling

'n' roll is only a "ch u rch " of manufactured music

point, especially when blast-furnace power chords

for a species like the raving, drooling Heavy Metal

Unfortunately, Lennon was right. To d a y, rock

three spot at 11 p.m ., according to Channel 13 reports, but at

shriek through ten-feet high speakers like a d ru n k 

Heysayer w ho laps up everything that people like

the end of final tally, finished fourth. According to wire service

en bat.

O z z y Osborne babble.

stories, his funds are running low, too low to bank on a fourth

unimpaired by drugs, he will even mime one of his

place finish.

favorite "haeeaavy, m an" guitar solos.

Jesse Jackson, civil rights activist, finished seventh.

Chuck

If tha Heavy Metal Heysayer's brain lies

Wise men leave tha Heavy Metal

Tony

lommi

becomes

more than just "Sabbath's guitar-stinger"; instead,
m any treat him as a hero whose mouth drools

Heysayer's

pearls of wisdom we all should follow. Our par-

Skala, a local campaigner for Jackson, said several weeks ago that

apartment immediately, while the foolish argue

ents may turn blua, but we canonize O z z y . T o n y

Jackson would need a lot of support at the Iowa caucuses and the

with them.

and their like w ithout thinking.

New Hampshire Primary to be held later this week. By the time

"O zzy's G o d , man, and you're a Com m unist or a

e

However, our hero usually grunts,

Jackson gets to the primary in Michigan on March 17, an earlier

cockroach if you don't believe th a tl"

When the

The Heavy Metal Heysayer's quaalude-soaked

wire story prediction that he will finish second may not come

foolish finally leave, the Heysayer clutches his se

mentality often forgets that the music and lifestyle

true.
Former Florida G ov. Reubin Askew, finished sixth and Sen.

curity

he worships cheapens real human emotion.

'W e're livin' in the Eightiesl"

may laugh singing "Bang Yo u r H ead," but Led

Earnest F. Hollings of South Carolina finished last. They won't

By now, you heavy metal fans are probably
twisting a Black Sabbath bassline into a noose for
m y unsuspecting neck. IVe only creeted a charac
ter like the denizens who once prowled m y high
school's back hallways. Those not fitting m y u n 

Zeppelin's cry of "B a b y, baby, lemme have some
of your custard p ie " reduces intimacy to a matter
of midnight squirming in a back alley.
We're all guilty when we place our vinyl gods
above our own feelings, for eating the cake O zzy

savory description, relax.

baked.

be receiving very much attention from the media.
Sen. Gary Hart, and George McGovern, third place and third
place respectively, will be receiving lots of attention, though,
along with Mondale.
It's sad in a way that one caucus separates the wheat from the

blanket

named

Braumeister,

sneering,

But ss for you H e y

We

chaff. We will listen and will read reports on Mondale, Hart and
McGovern.

We will alto listen and will read reports on Glenn,

Jackson and Cranston, but we'll be expecting glowing reports on
how they're winning votes that were first lost in Iowa.
The media makes all of this a reality. A n N B C newt report
showed that after the first several primaries, little attention will
be paid to the Democratic Party presidential nomination race.
Several editors at N B C 0confirmed that.

All in
a day's
w ork
— with
Sue Shaub

Democrats

J Kegger parties
~- haven't
changed much

'84 Campaign
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The o i' bones are squeaking.

from music, sports, art, classes, to the i^jy with the

it's been a long time since I made it to a "social

orange and blue hair sitting in the corner that

event" around campus. But this past weekend I
flexed m y muscles and got back into the swing of

hasn't blinked for tha last fiv# minutes.
Still, when I think back to the old days, (sopho

thinas.

more year especially), it just doesn't compare. My

A "social event" at Grand Valley istwo-bucksa-head-keggers.

roommates and I were naruy partiers.
We were known by name wherever we w s r .t -

It still amazes me that after three and a half

lush number one. tw o . three and four (I was some

years at Grand Valley, inflation hasn't taken a bite
out of the $2 fee. A!! the beer you can d rin k -in

where in-between).
We never missed a party and threw m any. I was

colorful yellow, red and biue cups line sturdy ones

know n ai iron-gut fcccsuse m y roommates could

too, not the cheep dixie cups we used when we

never get me on the "b o a rd " (which means I

were kids). Overall, it's a-heck of a bargain!
Well, since it hsd been § w h iu since I had In

didn't toss m v cookies whan I drank— I usually

dulged in this type of activity (getting smashed in

passed out first).
When we reached junior and senior status, we

public) I thought I might be a bit rusty. But going

had to start thinking about other things— passing

to Grand Valley kegger» is similar to riding a b ik e -

classes, making it to classes and oh, yeah, gradu

or.ee you learn, you never forget.

ating.
It's a tough job, I know , but somebody's got to

After only minutes, I was back in rare form.
I quickly remembered how to fill-up my beer in
seconds despite a mob around tha kag (it’s all in
who you know).
My euchre game was back to its normal terrible
self in no time. A Grand Valley party isn’t a Grand
Valley party without a game of euchre going on
somewhere. My problem is that I don’t know how
to cheat. Mid-way through tha night I could
barely shuffle or saa tha cards let alone, cheat.
Another necessity at parties is a wide range of

do it.
My iron-gut has turned to mush, and after three
beers I wonder who is spinning tha room around.
Two of my old roommates have left Grand
Valley and things will never be the same. My re
maining roomie and I had to surrender our lush
role to someone alee vrtto could wav* tha yeUmw.
rad and blua flag of biitznees with pride.
Yap, tha ol* bones may be wpseeklng, but with
a Httla oil. maybe we can redeem ourselves as half
luahas before wa least.

fhc bullhorn 5
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Find that form — it's due again
Y V E T T E C O L L IN S

makes filling out Financial A id Forms

Staff Writar

simple.

For

those

Many

Questions that the
Generally

dust on the top shelf with an assort

What is the Financial Aid Form?
The Financial A id Form is an applic

ment of unmentionables is where many

students

neglect

to

apply

earlier in the year. Because many realize

Who is eligible?

form may not answer, read on.
Buried under the multi layered array
of last semester's folders or collecting

What makes financial aid scarce?

Student Loans.

any

student

who

has

a

that

the

deadline

is March

16, they

family income under $30,000 can qual

assume that they can wait to apply until

ify. However, Ken Friedsma, Director of

March 1.

ation that allows students to be consider

Financial Aids at Grand Valley, says, 'T

students will find their's. A nd the u n fo rt

ed for financial awards from sources like

w ouldn't

above

Applying early is recommended be

unate ones will discover that they have

Pell

Educational

$30,000 nor will I guarantee that anvone

cause as enrollment increases and tuition

lost them in a mesh of junk mail and

O p portun ity Grants, W ork-Study, N ation

under $30,000 is eligible." But applying

costs

crumbled test papers.

al Direct Student Loans, or Guaranteed

is recommended.

remains basically the same as last year .As

Grants, Supplemental

discourage

anyone

increase

this year, financial aid

Well, now is the time to find them (or

a result, Friedsma says,

pick one up at the Financial Aids Office),

that it is going to be a tight ye a r."

"I

anticipate

fill them out correctly and send them in.
The dreaded chore of filling out financial

What can last years' recipients rely on,
then?

aid forms is here once again.
If you haven't done so yet, turn them

If last years' recipients apply early and

in and do so quickly. D on't be frightened

the family financial situation has remain

by the simple notion of filling out the

ed virtually the same as the year before,

form.

they

By

giving

complete

directions

"... can pretty will count on the

same financial aid this year, as last year,"

for

each line that is to be answered on the
form

the

College

Scholarship

see form page 6

Service

Chi Omega Delta
semi-formal
"Romance Dance"
a big success
J A N IS M A T H E S O N
Staff Writer

D im lights, flowers on the
tables, end refreshments such es
sliced meats, cheese, crackers,

The second annual Chi O m e
ga

Delta Sorority

semi-formal

vegetables
factors

The dance was held from 9 p/n.2 a.m. in the La petite Chateau

R u n ."

in

held

Saturday,

Allendale

and

Feb.

drew

18.

120

people.

dip

were

all

that gava the dance a

romantic
featured

was

and

appeal.
Music was
by D.J.'s "O n the

" I was very pleased with the
dance overall.

Everyone had a

good tim e ," Chi Omega Delta
'T h e Romance D ance" took
on a classic setting, w ith three

President Mary Fo x commented.

semi-attached rooms. One room

really good.

was for dancing, one for refresh

sorority member Laura Rankin

ments and a third for socializing.

added.

"I

thought

it

turned

out
thorn photo/glenn pertson

It was very nice,"

Keeping with the "Animei Ho u m " tradition, students at tha Chi Omega Delta semi-formal danced to
"Shout".

Stress, hangovers, headaches got you down?
Grand

CRISTI H A R M A N
Student Lhrinf Editor

miserably

and his ayes

are red from strain, so he pops a
few aspirin and floods his eyes
with drops.

Bob heads for the big party
at Campus

V iew .

Next day.

Bob wakes to the sounds of
birds chirping and the sun shin
ing.

But - oh no, is ha awake?

Or is he alive, for that matter?
Yes, yes, mayb# Bob is alive.
He

appears

to

be

on

Thursday,

Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.
He will be telling people like

Bob runs in from class after
#1..
« hln Awem
Ml« hotd
aches

Valley

breathing,

anyway.
Yo u r name may not be Bob,
and you may not be hungover —

not today, at least - but if the
scene sounds familiar, maybe
you could benefit from Jerry
Tepiitz's advice.
Tepfctz. author of "How to
Raiax and Enjoy," will be at

Bob
suffer

whet
from

to

do

when

anxiety

they

attacks.

eye-strain and m any

of those

other wonderful little miseries.
Th e program is pert of the
Lecture Series sponsored by the
G V S C Program Board.

fjth r ifinthorn

February 23, 1984

Birth control no longer wom en's w ork
C R I2 T I H A R M A N

have resulted in a redefinition of

Student Lhrinf Editor

sex rollit, yet men often have

Grand Rapids Foundation, Plan

and tap his foot in the waiting
ro o m ."

been excluded from input on

ned Parenthood has been able to

A t this first meeting, the men

family planning issues. This o m 

employ a full-time educator to

receive educational supplies such

ission has left many men feeling

deal with the Male Involvement
Program.

as pamphlets and brochures deal

"It takas tw o to tango/* to
quote an old cliche, applies far
beyond dancing.
It take* two to have t e x -a
fact which appears simple en

Through

like isolated spectators, w ithout
support systems.
But Planned Parenthood Cen

ough but often seems forgotten.

ters of West Michigan may soon

In the past, the responsibility of

change

these

outdated

a grant

from

the

Steve Creamer, full time edu
cator, says that the program con

and possibly even for private in
formation sessions

These ser

vices, Creamer says, have never
before been available.

also receive a pocket of male

Planned Parenthood is also
beginning an internship program

contraceptives.

for male students. The idee is to

ing with mala sexuality.

They

promote the fact that Planned

sists of three 01 visions.

ideas.

Parenthood is not o n ly a place

The second aspect of the pro

for women.

contraception and dealing with

In an effort to provide men

T o begin, the clinical aspect

p a m , Creamer says, focuses on

unplanned pregnancies has been

with information to help prevent

of the protyam includes men in

com m unity education programs.

"T h e Male Involvement Pro

placed on women.

pregnancies and to

the educational session a woman

An example Creamer cited was

gram ," Creamer says, "is being

slow the increasing spread of
sexually
transmitted
disease,

goes through on her first visit to

the lecture on "M en and Sexual

approached as a way of prom ot

the clinic.

ity " last year at Grand Valley.

ing couples."

unplanned

For many years the ideas of
joint responsibility and decision

Planned

making in relationships has been

announced

addressed.

ment Program.

Changes in society

Parenthood
the

recently

Male

"T h e men usually drop w om 

Involve

en o ff," Creamer says.

"Som e

times a brave soul might come m

Also, the com m unity at large

The p ro ^ s m is scheduled to

has a resource it can draw from.

begin operation by the end of

Creamer

February, Creamer says.

is available

full time

Find that form---------------------------------------- from pages
Friedsma says.

incomplete may render them ineligible

of application. A nd the third will be a

Financial Aids Office) have some books

for financial aid.

payment document. All three are to be

that

Are there any changes diet the federal

Also,

government Is going to make In regards
to financial awards?
'T h e

federal government

is in

the

process of implementing some academic
process

Friedsma

informs,

"Students

students can look to com m unity groups,
professional organizations, church p o ups,

from the Student A id Report.

d o n 't qualify for financial aid from the

businesses and foundations.
Where

The first will be an eligibility letter.
second is a

correction

do

students

look,

if

they

Lastly,

document

that will allow students to note changes

As Friedsma recommends, "G o to the

that a grade of failure, withdrawal, or

in their financial situation since the time

library for private sources, and we (the

stems

dating

from

on

meeting

'T h e y

campus

But if dating is a problem at

people

Grand Valley, what can be done

friends or girlfriends at home

somewhere, tether than a formal

and aren't interested in dating

planned

relationships." -

Jodi Oykstra

picks the girl up and they go

Sutherland

People don't really have
time to date during the week,

o u t." - Annette Bono
'M an y people seam to think

to the guys w ithout transpor
tation.

and then the weekend gets here

dating has to involve money.

and everyone goes ho m e ."

Going for a walk, or a free movie

tween

on campus is better than noth

help," Roy Brockie added.

Tonda Houser

date

where

the

to improve it?

guy

"Get

M ore

them

Fill out the Financial A id Form p ro p 
erly.

should have another

advised,

David

referring

activities

That's what

cause some guys are too shy to

you do at hom e,"R andy Rapson
said.

They're just out for

Tony Brown ■
Rick Hall

one purpose." - Carolyn T o m p -

M ic k e y M antle iivy* • . •

CR WT FOR

DENTS

be

dorms or floors would

.ryie is
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LIVE

STANDALE
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City
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Coupon
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1 Free Wash
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take the initiative," Lisa Edalen
commented.

the Intersection

"Most guys don't taka dating

Lim it one coupon
per customer

R oom 

mate' dance is a good opportun

and then

that's not really a dating atmos

20% off
Sheldon Dry
Cleaning

Your

ity for girls to ask guys out be

formal

activities, except for parties, and

seriously.

'Frame

have a

Day

'Th ere's not enough weekend

phere " - Steve Rand

'T h e

dinner, like the R L C Valentine's
movie afterwards.

a ca r,"

social

that

from page 5

ing ." — Ann Marie Mills

"Most

recommends

A p p ly.
A p p ly on time.

is not adequate?

Students discuss dating
son

Friedsma

students:

government or even if the financial aid

credits toward their degree, which means

-

Generally,

returned, however the third is the most

The

" A lot of people hava b o y 

sources."

important of the three.

Students may soon be required to earn

GVSC

outside

will see a change in their student aid
report from the Pell G ra n t." This year
students will recieve three blue sheets

requirements," Friedsma ssys.

about w h y dating is a problem at

list

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

458-9393
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Review

Student production receives high mark
artous.

THOM AS PAUL DEAN
Guest Writer

Character

and Eva Jackson. Geoffrey end

quirk* art convincing an<f the

Her

little

Eva are a bit less immaculate
than Sidney and Jane, and

sex-starved

their problems seem a bit more

nicely.

serious.

fine job w ith Ns long monologue
at the beginning of A ct II.

makes a great partner for 8afl.
Fine acting and a lot of fun

Both

Ball

and Strong play

plays

playboy

the

Geoffrey

Bruza does an especially

ful acting spaces that w ould put
the

"Gallery of

Kitchens" to

shame.
Costumer

Jill Hamilton has

are the features of the Theatre

off each other wall.

Department'* newest production

of energy on stage, they are
the most enjoyable couple to

Poor Geoffrey is having prob
lem* with hi* job as an architect

watch.

and Eva is slowly going off the

very

deep end, taking more pills
every hour than most humans

great in Act II, displaying her

which

feeling* of despair and suicide

are so appropriate to the charac

moments and p ea t characters.

totally

ters' personality.

Director Lours Gsfrtn#r Salazar

facial expressions.

which

opened

last

Thursday

night.
"A b su rd Person Singular" by
Alan A yckb o urn has some great

A ct

II

With lots

structed three complete, beauti

take m a life time.
Gregg D . Brute

takas place a year

later in the home of Geoffrey

is played

by

Theresa

efficiently.

by

Eva

Kacslts

Kacsits

her

gestures

is

and

each of the characters well
outfitted, particularity the cos
tumes of Hilla and Strong, in
the designs and colon

Credit

should

also

go

to

has taken a difficult script and

The show and characters p ro 

G V S C student Donna Coiiigan

turned out a likable, whimsical

gress into the third act, which

who has proficiently assembled

production.

takes place in the kitchen of

the hordes of props that the

around

Ronald

show requires.

three couples and their desires

Wright.

to

to a slow start, but Is really

the British accents well.

And

hopping by the end.

the

per

The

show

succeed,

culties

centers

despite the diffi

they

encounter

w ith

and

Marion

Brewster-

The third act gets off
Warren

All of the performers handle
consistency

of

the

wom en, booze, end drugs. Each

G. Fite and Judith Hilla, w ho are

formances make it moat enjoy

Christmas for three consecutive

not G V S C

able.

years

performances
Marion.

they

get

together

compere

riches,

drink

fantasize

about

w om en,

end

booze,

Hilla

end

Th e

show

kitchen

of

opens

Sidney

is

Whether

play corny games.
in
end

students, give fine
«

Ronald

especially

she's

are rising to the top, the other*
are slowly sinking, which makes

funny.

for nice contrast and a funny

drinking,

com 

Act III ending.

plaining, or being obnoxiously

the

boisterous,

Jane

she

does

While Sidney and Jane

and

it

well.

With three performer*;#* over,
the

second

weekend

should

H opcroft, portrayed by G V S C

Fite delivers his lines well and

Freshmen Thad Bell and Vicki

naa a QOCu icn ic cf the clwi’ S C t"

formances.

Strong.

but at times slows the pace of

technical

the show by hi* *low cue p ick

worked out and audiences will

up.

be more res(>onsiva.
The show continues

Bell plays the character

of Sidney w ith ease.

The ner

vous, and at timet smug Sidney
is handled by Bell realistically
and com ically.

lanttxxn photo/jon romkame

V icki Strong as

Scolding his w ife, Jana (piayad by Freshman Vicki Strong) for not

the cleaning, scouring, soaping,

being ready for the Christmas party is Sidney Hopcroft (piayad by

sweeping, purifying Jane is M l-

Freshman Thad Ball).

Review

The supurb scenography and

R O D O M O N TS

and folk

act featured for the new Night
C lub Series.

Staff Writer

weekend.

to the already tatty show. To m

night is 8 p m .

Hamilton has designed and con 

available at the door.

the

W o rld "

sponsoring

"Reclaiming

the
the

film

series

W o rld "

by

Francis Schaeffer. D r. Schaeffer

tunes, as well

es a

couple of Spanish ballads.

[ will

not

only

challenge your

few of these cut* came from her

series begins Sunday, March 4 ,
1984,

Hinojosa from Nashville, Tennes

of about 60 students snd m em 
bers of the surrounding com 

album .

see, was the first entertainment

m unity w ith a blend of country

given

Hinojosa entertained a crowd
Tish

Th«

excellent
by

performance

Hinojosa,

accompanied

by

w ho

bass

was

player

following

the

evening

worship service. Following each
film there wifi be a discussion
period for Single Adults.

R E C L A IM Y O U R W O R L D

Craig Baker, created an atmos
phere appropriate to the Prome

0:46 a m .

nade Deck's night club setting.

10:46 a.m.

Morning Worship

Grand Valley students w ho

6:00 p m .

Evening Worship

7 :30 p.m.

Francis Scheeffer
"Reclaiming the W orld'

attended

were

pleased

with

Sunday School

Hinojosa's performance.
Freshman T ro y

Farley said,

" She was really great.

I think

the series is a good thing.

It

Pastor: Dwight Peterson

895-4833

Assoc. Pastor: Dirk Case

896-6615

6670 Scott, Allendale, Ml

gives us a break from studying."

Carl Menger, also a Freshman,
gave Hinojosa a good
" I liked her a lot.

review.

She had a

pretty voice," he said.

As for

PARTY
TIM
E
party store & deli

the series, Manger added, "It's
nice but it w ould be nice to
have

some refreshments svs**-

aW e."

hours Mon.-SaL iGa.fn.-2a.in.
Sun. noon-midnighi

Th e audience did a good job
of

making Hinojosa feel w el

come.

She ha* racantiy played

at schools as large as Texas
Tech and Louisiana Stata. H in o

Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by the slice, Complete deli,
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies

josa says, " I like smell colleges
a lot batter. Th e y have more of
a com m unity atmosphere."
She fads the series is s good
idea, and said she looks forward,
if

possible,

to

a return

formance.
Th e Night Club Series is
pbote/ien romkama scheduled to continue through

Inn ninofOM
a gwtrvvea
crowd Sof
60 students
r* swe
siawr^ria
tha Kirfchof Canter before w

A pril 18. Parker McDonnel will
be featured M a rcM B .

Sunday beer and wine sales
10% percent o f f all keg prices with student l.D .

per

T U E S NITE

this

Tickets are

The Single Adult Fellowship
|is

be

time each

| Allendale Wesleyan Church

mind, but also your heart. The

and songwriter

Curtain

little

will

at:

A

Singer

Hopefully,
difficulties

technical design adds such flavor

'Reclaiming

Hinojosa opens Nightclub
Series on a high note

provide smoother, flowing per

ALL BRANDS
pkMdapoah

Comer of Lk. Mich. Dr. & Wilson

gthe la n th o m

l ebruary 23. 1984

places to go,
things to do

Come To The

MOVIES

---------------------- m is c e lla n e o u s -------------admission.

February 23, Noon
Lunchbreak Series - Arm and
Basile, pianist.
non.
tre.

Free admit-

Louis Armstrong Th e a 

Relaxation Seminar -

Learn

how

Jerry

relax

Teplitz.

Hall.

February 28, 3 - 6 pm.
Seminar

-

graduation,

with

Fret

admission.

McConell in concert
admission.

Preparation for
preparing

yo u r

Lunchbreak

Series

wh vi is nr

Balaban, poet.
sion.

the job you want. Free ad
mission,
224 commons.
Limit of 12 people.

-

John

SIKM I.fHVI

Free admis

Louis Armstrong T h e 

March 2, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m .
A rt Gallery - Clay 10, art
February 2 4 ,7 •9 p.m .
Cultural Extravaganza -

exhibit of ten Detroit ceramiex

cists on display

in the art

IS Hf (Iff W (,l \ \l<(,

.

Pop concert — G V S C Singers
and the Seven century Singers
will

black artists. Free admission.

Monday through Friday.

concert.

Kirkhof Center.
February 26, 7 and 9 p.m.
Movie - "Om en I".

be

presenting

oi m i f M ) :

IS HE

March 23,8 pm .

gallery, Kirkhof Center, open

VK HIM ’

IS HI.A W A R M V , '

Festival - A two day athnic
festival will be held on

hibitation of fine arts among

n

( AV I M Sf( )f> h i m :

atre.
March 1 9 - 2 0

campus.

Kirkhof Center.

is nr

who

March 14, Noon

period.

Information on how

Free

Kirkhof Center,

self for the post-graduation
to find employment and get

February 2 3 ,8 p.m.
to

Manitou

TH E*

a Pops

Admission $1.00.

Louis Armstrong Theatre.
March 15, 8 p.m .
Free

Night Club Series -

Parker

GVSC PRESENTS

M ID IfISM
SIISILH

FILM S IN C O R P O R A TED

b a rs / b a n d s

123 Manitou
Sunday Feb. 26

7pm and9pm

"Alive & W ell"

"Crash Landing"

Avalon - Gun Lake,

Robert's Roost — G .R .,
"Stir C ra z y "

T h e Good Ole Boys"
Bogiei - G .R ..

Silver Derby — G .R .,
"Gene M iller"

"General Chaos"
"Springwater"
"Best O ffe r"
Coral Gables - G . R . ,
"Bell Ja r"
The Edge - G .R .,

LOUS ARM STRONG
TH E A TR E
8 0 0 PM.
FEB. 16.1718-23.24.25

SP O N S O R ED B Y the Program Board
Film & Lecture Committee
T>#

m

FUNDED BY GVSC Student Senate

ST INI VT» K lA lN N I.N r

Z's - G .R .,
"Souvenier"

Bow Tie Inn — Sparta,
Bullwinkles - Marne,

Cost FREE

Paolo's Livin' Room — G .R .,

Alpine Lounge - G . R . ,

V

’T h u n d e rb a y "
G razin' in the Braes - G .R
"Bruce E a rly "
Green Apple - G .R ,,
"Valentine"

Ground Round - G .R .,
"Stuart M itchall"

Harley Hotel - G.R.,
"John Shea T r i o "

Howard Johnsons - G.R..
"Jim Lereucqut"

Intersection - G . R . ,
"Rick Hall B and"
Lakoa - G.R.,
'Je rry V a n "

Log Cabin — G.R.,
"Ken Cade & The Country
Drifters"

Middlevilla Inn — Middleville,
"Ike Roby & the Good
Tim e s"
Mountain Jaok's - G .R .,
"Straten Bros."
Noel's Lark - G . R . ,
"Disco M usic"

Gain a lot of ground
on your future. loin the
Army National Guard
Infantry today.
You’ll do more lhan Guard your
country, stale and neighbors. You’ll Guard
vour future, too. With good part-time pay,
new leadership skills, collet je tuition assist
ance, a fully paid retirement plan, life
insurance and more.
If you’re tough and determined, take
a big step for your future. Call your local
Army National Guard recruiter today.
SSG G ARY SINCLAIR 634-6030

MOVIE GUIDE
Cinema Six - Grand Haven,

Never C ry Wolf (P G )

Unfaithfully Yours (P G )

Star Eighty (R )

Never C ry Wolf (P G )
Broadway Danny Rose (P G )
Alpine T w in - G .R .,

Footloose (P G )

The Right Stuff (P G )

North Kent -

ARMY

G .R .,

Unfaithfully Yours (P G )

Woodland — G .R .,

NATIONAL
Hie Guard it America at its boat. G U A R D ]

Broadway Danny Rose (P G )

Footloose (PG)
Blame it on Rio (R )
Silkwood (R )

ARDEN’S

East brook T w in - G .R .,

The Right Stuff (P G )

Footloose (P G )
The Rescuers (G )
Angel (R )

Yentl (PG)

Reckless (R )

Reckless (R )

Yentl (P G )

Hotdog (R )

fimown
Studio 28 - G.R.,
Footloose (P G )
Blame it on Rio (R )
Silkwood (R )
Unfaithfully Yours (P G i
4%

1 h » rtfw»\ WMB

Feb. 18 — Flying Tiger
New Beet Club, G.R.
Feb. 2S - Duran, m i ran,
Cobo Hail. Detroit
B a t h 11 — Adam Ant.
Wings St*Hum, Kalamazoo.
March 30 -B ftJU o g .
State Theatre, Lansing.

rnGTG-HART/AUDIOVISUAL,INC
KXIO W Fulton • G ra n d Rapids. H I 4 9S04 • Phone (616)454-7881

gone, the future
obondoned. And
the only thing
they hove left to
hold onto, is the
people they kwe.
JANE ALEXANDER
vm uam dcvanc

V

TES TA M EN T
t t
.f * 1 7

IP S

*

Anoel (R )

29th Street Quad — G .R ., .
Terms of Endearment (PG)
Broadway Danny Rote (PG)
Virtigo (PG)
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SPORTS

Four grapplers vie for national honors
K ELLY KEHL
Sports Writer

gether.

This is what IVe been working

tor all these years."
Churchard wHI taka a 20-8 record into

When

the

atheletes

at

subject
Grand

of

All-Am erican

Valley

his second appearance at the nationals.

arises, the
Also wrestling superbly was teammate

Laker matmen of past yean have by far

McManaman at 177. He also drew a bye

led the pack.

m the first round, and then beat Dave

Over the last 10 yean, 34 grapplers

McNally from Ashland 13-2

have earned All-Am erican status, and if

McManaman was under considerable pres

all goes well this weekend in Baltimore,

sure as he met Ferris' Dave Bonifas for

Maryland, current wrestlers Craig Mcmen-

the twelfth time in two years.

aman, T o m Churchard, Matt TreDenick,

fered his 13th consecutive defeat in the

American mark to 38.

Regionals as the Laker grappier left little

A t the dose of last week's N C A A II
meet

held

at

Ferris

doubt in the 9-1 decision and his second

State,

Regional championship.

McManaman, Churchard, and TreDenick

He is now 3 2 4 on the year and will

all emerged as champions in their respec
tive weight class.

try to improve on hit eighth place finish

Sanderson Qualified

from the 1983 Nationals which will close
out his college career this week-end In

w ith a second place finish.
Th e y will now try for All-Am erican

Baltimore.

acclaim at the N C A A II Nationals to be

A t heavyweight, freshman Matt T r e 

held at Morgan State University.
Head

Coach

Bonifas

had never beaten McManaman and suf

and John Sanderson could up that A ll-

Regional

In the finals

Jim

Scott

was

Denick

very

came through

as he w on

his

pleased w ith the outcome of the tourna

weight class and a trip to the nationals.

ment.
'W e

TreDenick

beat

Terry

Simmons

from

w e ll,"

Northern Michigan

1 1 9 and Bill Blum

Scott exdaim ed. "I think we are seeking

from Ashland 1 1 4 .

In the finals, he met

wrestled

exceptionally

Joel Mikazet from Ferris and won 11-8

at the exact right time of the season, and
I'm really looking forward to this w eek
end in Baltim ore."

lanihorn photo/jon romkwrw

for the championship.
10-1 on the season.

TreDenick is 18-

Ferris

Laker sfspptsr T o m Churohard (1 3 4 ) couJd vary wall ba on hi* way to
joining tha rank* of All-Am ericans at Grand Vallay. The aanior whipped

State pulled out a close one as they took

John Johnson from Ferri* 17-7 to bacoma the champion of hit weight

Sanderson (142), opened the tournament

the top team honors by only one-fourth

da*t at tha Division II Regional* held at Morgan State University.

with a stunning 9-2 win over Dave Witgen

In

the regional

com petition,

point over Northern Michigan.

Grand

Valley

Ferris,

finished

fourth

behind

N M U , and Ashland College.
Perhaps the finest performance of the
134. He drew a bye in the first round,
and went on to pin Jeff Kuilman from

Valley's

Johnson 17-7 for the championship.

Ashland in one minute flat. In the finals,

"M y college career is coming to an

for the fifth time this season.

The tense

e n d ," said Churchard. ” 1 must go to
nationals w ith a positive attitude, and no

rivalry had both men at 2-2 when pitted
Churchard kept the

doubts what so evar in m y ability. I must

match intensity high as he bowled over

wrestle w ith confidence, and put it all to 

against each other.

half scholarships. "I think we've

"Last year when there wer

done very well with whet we've

other things that demanded m

had to work w ith ," Scott said.

time like this building and th

There was some consolation

'W e have the lowest amount of

human performance lab, prectio

to the grapplers loss to Ferris
State in the G L IA C Cham pion

scholarship money out of all of

realize that it takes a lot m ort t<

would run itself.

ships tw o weeks ago. Grand V a l

the schools in Michigan with a

put

ley

scholarship program.

quality practica.

cl imed

four

champion

wrestlers in the meet and Coach
Jim

Scott

steps

of

followed

foot

mentor

Bill

Scott continually turns-out A l l American talent. "We've had 34

being named

the

A ll-A m e ric a n s

Clinger

by

Great

Lakes

Athletic

Intercollegiate

Conference

Wrestling

Coach of the Year.
"I

Despite financial restrictions,

the

harrier

(wrestling) d u r

ing the last ten years. When you
talk about the X number of A l l American athletes at Grand V a l

hadn't thought about it

ley there has only been a couple

but when they were calling for

in football and one in basket

♦he rates (from other coaches), I

b all," Scott said, eyeing the pos

think it was based on team im 

sibility that after ths N C A A II

provem ent,"

Nationals

matmen

weie

said Scott who Is
nipped

by

in

Baltimore. M a ry

the

land. the running total could be

B u lld o g by a mere five and onenaif points in contrast to a 188-

38.
Scott credits the overall team

9614 tally a year ago.
" I think had we won one

to

more

Jamie Hosford.

match than we did, we

would have turned it around."

Another comparison is the
number of scholarships the two
teams have to offer. Ferris State
dishes out 10 tuition scholar
ships every season while Grand
Valley muet dMde three end e

improvement not to iiimsvi' uwt
first

qualifier,

Jack Thomas from Wright State 6 4 .
In the finals, Sanderson met a tough
Rich Friberq from N M U and lost 114
The

transfer

student

year

assistant coach

‘T h e major contribution has
been our assistant coach w ho
deserves as much credit if not
m ore/' explained Scott.

"Ha

nine practice at • high level of

intanaity and hat a quality in
dividual.

something

positive factor
with the kids."

People don*
together

in

i

Jamie is a bi<
ana he's great

W ith the lack of scholarships,
the

end

result

is

dedicated

athletes who come to Grand V a l
ley for the love of the sport In 
stead of the m oney.
To m

Churchard

McManaman

and

Senior*
Craig

have been prime

examples.
'T h e y 're just greet," lauded
Scott.

'T h e y 'v e taken over and

really are in it (the progrem)
enthusiastically.

They

have

offered an advantage to us by
performing
Th e y

exceptionally w all.

are solid and consistent

and it really shows tha young
kids what can happen with a lot
c f herd

**

guess we're different from
many other sports.** Scott said.
'We tend to ba a dost knit
group-we live and die together.**
T

from

Muskegon

Com m unity College Is 16-5 In his first
year in a Laker uniform .

Scott named Wrestling Coach of the Year
SUE S K A U B
Sports Editor

fourth

from Oakland. He later went on to beat
Churchard met Joe Johnson from Ferris

week-end went to senior Churchard at

Grand

<t
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Cards dum p men and w om en cagers
Women en route
to worst
season ever

Title hopes
snuffed for men
K E V IN G R I F F I T H

either tie for third place or take

Sportf Writer

it outright.
problems

After

taking control of the

to win

SUESHAUB

I think one of our

Sports Editor

this year is wanting
too badly, instead of

game during the first half againit

concentrating

task at

Saginaw Valley squashed any

Saginaw Valley last Saturday an

hand, and that will be a crucial

chance for the women hoops ter s

undaunted Cardinal team came
back m the second half to topple

issue in the upcoming games.”

to

the Lakers 94-78.
The loes
dropped the Lakers to 8-6 in

was not the only problem the

Wanting

on

the

to win

attain

mediocracy

in

the

Great Lakes Conference.

too much

Despite a 74-65 win at Alm a

Lakers faced m Saturday's game,

Coiiege on M onday night,

the G L IA C and to 16 10 over

however, as a much more ma

urday's decisive 85-61 iOn end S

all, and abruptly snuffed any
meager hopes for a conference

terial nemesis pleuged the Cagers

5-9

G L IA C

mark

with

Sat
tw o

m the form of Warty Harmon.

league games left to play leave

The Cardinal guard pumped in

title. The Cardinals ovarcame a
37-33 intermission deficit and

32

Lakers,

no room for a .600 team as
coach Pat Baker had hoped.

outscored the Lakers 61-41 in

and it was his last-second shot

The Lakers will travel to O a k 

the second half to put the game

that upset the Lakers in their

land Coiiege this Saturday and

Villemura,

last match-up.
'W e had no problem con

return home on Feb. 25 for the
season finale. Tip -o ff is slated

however, it was in the first half

taining H arm on,” reflected V ille

for 12:45 p in .

that the Lakers faltered.

mure.

under their belts. According to
Head

Coach

To m

points against the

'W e forced him to taka

Unless the w om en Lakers can

"We missed five certain lay

shots where we wanted him to,

come up with back to back vic

ups in the first haif and should

the only problem was that he

tories, the season will go down

have led 47 33 at the half in 

made them .”

stead of 37-33.'*
Villemure also attributed the

at 6-10 or 5-11 as the worst

To dd Brower was the leading

showing ever by a Grand Valley

scorer of the game as he amassed

demise of the Lakers to a lack of

a

The

State women's basketball team.
Meanwhile, Saginaw Valley

authoritative

the

Lakers were an uncharacteristic

with a G L I A C 14-0 record and

'W e missed too

87% from the line as they hit

overall mark of 23-0 will prapare

26 of 30.

for the N A I A Tournaments.

shooting

second stanza.

in

many shots from the perimeter,

miniscule

and did not take our close-in

Grand

13 points.

The Cardinals

Valley's final games,

had four play- '

shots w ith authority, while Sagi

both G L I A C match-ups, are at

ers reach double figures while

naw Valley d id .”
Coach Villemure now

feels

Oak land on Thursday night and
then the season finale against

that the Lakers best G L I A C
hopes rest on a possible sole

Tip -o ff time for Saturday's game

Grand Valley was hald to tw o.
Senior Kari Allen led all
scorers with 20 points, but the
Cardinals balanced attack proved

possession

is set for 3 :0 0 p.m .

slight

of

third

improvement

place,
over

a

Ferris State in the fieldhouse.

dominant over Grand Valley.

last

year's fourth place finish.

Giesey reaps crop of future Laker gridders
The following athletes have signed a National Latter of Intent
to play football at Grand Valley State next fall.

K E V IN G R I F F I T H
Sports Writer

H t.
As

the

basketball

season

draws to a doae. It may seem en
odd time to stert thinking ebout
Laker Football ageln, but Head
Coach Bob Giesey has been busy
combing the State's high schools
and has nabbed 35 prep gridders
to donne

Laker unlfermt this

fall.
While these athaletes are all
talented

high-school

products,

plan on finding thanext Herschel
Walker.
"There are no big names In
this bunch.
how

I don't really know

good thay are.

lanthorn photo/randy auatin-cartfona

defensive beck white there are

play for the Lakers.

It's the

Again, as last year, Giesey

same as every year; we have to

confined his recruiting to Michi-

test them out In practice to find

gen high schools.

o u t."

The recruiting process goes
something like this. First, Grand
Valley sends a letter to area high
school football coaches who in
turn send a letter to the Grand
Valiey coaching staff stating
poasibla Laker products. Than,
a Grand Valley Coach travels to
the school and talks with the
atheieta and Ns parents. If thay
like what they sat. the atheieta
is invited to visit the conpus.
Finally, tie atheiete himself
sends Coach Giesey a lea* of in
tent. stating that ha wants to

T im Barnes

6 -3

190

LB

Coldwater

5 -9

170

RB

Pittsford

Pat Becker

6 -2

186

LB

Flint/Powers

Brian Bench

6 -7

176

RB

Spring Lake

Phil Booth

5 -1 0

186

DB

Lansing/Catholic Central

Dan Bouhius

6 -0

217

LB

Hudsonviile

Jim Bricker

0 -0

200

LB

Muskegon Catholic Central

Mike Bucholtz

6 -6

216

TE

Grand Rapids Union

Ray Buchner

8 -0

176

OB

Flint Hamady

OC
DT

Highland Park Detroit
Allendale
Comstock Park

Wiffred Caddell

6 -2

220

Bob Evans

6 -2

216

5 -1 1

180

6 -2

186

DB
WR

190

DB

Jack Houghton

Head Coach Bob Giesey

‘W e
the

normally

Grand

five each of line beck ers and
running backs.
"M y reasoning was very sim

recruit

from

Rapids, Muskegon,

ple in doing th a t," stated Giesey.
'W e

have

many

seniors

and

and Detroit area," Giesey ex

juniors in those areas, so w e ll

plained.

need the people down the road •

"If we hear of a good

prospect up north, for instance,

w eys."

w e ll travel there also."

As far as the maximums and
minimums for this year's crop of
recruits goes, Scott Thompson, a
canter from Harper Creak weighs
in at 265 pounds and is 6‘-6 " .
Brian Bench, a running back
from Spring Lake, is 6‘—7", 176.
Scott Forgon, a 6 '-7 " . 180 de
fensive back, is the only home
town boy in the bunch, hailing
from Allendale.

Only one of 36 recruits it
from out-of-ststa. Den Green, a
8 '-2 " . 186 pound wide receiver
is a transfer from Rock Valley
Junior Coiiege in Rockford
Illinois.
Giesey seems to have pieced
his recruiting emphasis in the de
fensive, line, and running back
areas. Nina of the recruits are

Poa. School

Greg Barry

Scott Forgar
Dan Green

Giesey stressed that ha did not

Wt.

Reeths-Puffer Muskegon
Rock Valley Jr. Coiiege, IL

6 -1 0
Sylvestor John son 5 -1 1

190

DB

Flint Hamady

Jim Kalahar

6 -0

180

DB

Andover

Peter Krontx •
Mike Miller

6 -4

236

DT

Coldwater

6 -2

OT

John Glenn

To m Mitchell

6 -1

236
220

OG

Brother Rice

T im Nelson
Den Newton

6 -0

186

RB

Godwin

6-8*

180 RB
180 D B
170 D B

Derell Pellegrom 8 —3
Carl Pollard
6 -1 0
Mark Prins
Dan Satowski

6 -6

256

0 -3

216 FB

Artie OtipIrarforrjS-l 1 176
T o n y Sherede
6 -6
230
A n dy Sherman
6 -2
226
Derek Smith
6-11 176
Mike Smitts
6 -2
196
Rod Thomas
6 -0
170
Scott Thompson 6 -6
226
Craig Thom ton 6—2 176
Mark Turner
6 -4
220
Mika Zink
110
6 -1

OT

G .R . Forest Hills Northern
Spring Lake
Benton Harbor

Reeths Puffer Muskegon
S. Central, Union Mills, IN

WR

Flint Bm c Hw

OT
OG
OB
LB
DB
C
DB
DT
RB

De LaSalle
Southfield Lathru p
East Grand Rapids
Kaliogsville
Benton Harbor
Harper Creak
John Glenn
Ann Arbor Pioneer
Lansing Eastern

thelamhorn \\
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Sports Deck
Basketball

Women
Q L IA C
W
L

Groat Lakes C o n fv m M Standings

Wayne State
Hillsdale
Ferris State
Grand V alley
Sagmew Valley
Oak land
Michigan Tech
Lake Superior
Northwood

GveraM

G L iA C
W
L

W

l

10
9
0
9
7
7
6
4
3

17
16
14
19
12
13
8
6
6

8
8
11
10
13
11
14
18
10

3
6
6
9
6
7
9
11
11

Sag maw Valley
Oakland
Wayne State
Northwood
Ferris State
Grand Valley
Lake Superior
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale

THIS yvcf K « HAMFft

Saginaw Vallay State 94,
Grand Vallay State 78

14
11
9
9
7
5
4
4
1

0
3
5
6
7
9
11
11
13

Overall
W
L
23
14
19
15
10
11
9
6
4

0
10
9
8
14
14
14
17
17

TH IS W E E K 4 G A M ES
SA TU R D A YGranrl Valiev at Oakland
Ferris State at Wayne Stare
Lake Superior at Hillsdale
Saginaw Valley at Northwood

SA TU R O A YGrand Valley at Oakland
Ferris State at Wayne State
Lake Superior at Hillsdale
Saginaw Valley at Northwood

Saginaw Vallay 86
Grand Vallay 61
at Saginaw VaNey

at Saginaw Valley
Saginaw Valley
Grand Valley

IndoorTrack

33
37

Men

Greet L A as Conference Standings

Men

91 - 9 4
41 - 7 9

G R A N D V A L L E Y -B ro w e r 4 6 13; Kendzicky 3-6-11; Polos 4-2-10;
Gleeton 1-4-6. Parlor 4-2 10. Piche4
0-8; Pruitt 2 -4 4 ; Ludwick 2-0-4. Ka
minsky 1-2-4; Dungev 1-2-4. Totelt —
26 26-78. SA G IN AW V A L L E Y -F a r ley 6-6-17. Oates 7-4-18; Schmok 46-14; Harmon 14-4-32; Pisoni 2-3-7;
Bridget 2-0-2. Bargardi 1-0-2 Totals36 22-04.

Saginaw VaMey
Grand VM ay

41
28

4 4 -6 6
31 - 6 1

G H A N D V A L L E Y -H a v ttic h 6-0
12. Allen 8-4-20; Schmitt 3 -0 4 ; Apsey 1-02. Osier 3-1-7. 8yrd 2-0-4;
Farmer 1-2-4.Strir 1-0-2. Momst 1-24. Totals-2 6 -0 4 1 . SA G IN A W V A L L E Y -Y s rg e r 3 -0 4 . Sanders 8-3-10;
Ruff 0-2-2; Goestenken 2 -1 4 ; Kay 80 16. Paouin 8-0-16. Kudtak 44-14;
Metten 1-0-2. Theriault 2-1-6. Totals36 13 4 5

Aquinas College 87

Grand Vallay State 74
Alma Collage 66

at Grand Valley

at Alma

Grand VsKay Ststs 101.

Women
Ferria State 87,
Grand Vallay State 34

Farrit State 66,
Grand Vaiay State 63
S H O T P U T-Zannar (FSI 4 7 '1 K ";
Tasma IG V ) 43’4 V . Boserv; (G V ’
40'V*.
1500 M ETER -R ittanger (FSI 3 66
383. Bradley <GV) 367.711, Christen sen (G V ) 4.01 036.
LO N G JUM P-Graham (FSI 21t>".
Smith (G V ) 20'7X"; Richerdt (GVI
10 4 % '.
50 M E TE R HIG H H U R D L E S -A m o s
(G V ) 7.761. Gerwig (FS) 7.778,
Overmeyer (G V ) 7 991
ann m ^ t ^ h —vanerson thsi nu y j j ,
Lodet IG V ) 53.286
600 M E T E R -A d a m t (G V ) 1.23 442;
Waldvogal (FS) 1.26 3 26; Walkar
(FS) 1.29 064.
POLE V A U L T - l a u o (G V ) 1 4 6 ";
Clough (FS) 13 6 '; Clmgar (G V )
13’6".
60 M ETER-W atkin* (FS) 6 281.
Omahen (FS) 8 301. Fields (G V )
6.387
800 ME T E R - Brower IG V ) 147 168.
Hemt/elmen (G V I 1 50 728. Steward
(FSI 2 00.407
1000 M ETER -Jam as (G V ) 2.29 496.
Tidswell" (G V ) 2 34.103. Scsrbrou*>
(FS) 2 34.688
H IG H JUM P-Sm ith (FS) eVVk'*;
Fina/io (FS) 6 '4 "; Turner (G V )
5’10” .
300 M E TE R -F a rle y (G V ) 38 661.
F in n to (FSI 37496
3000 M E TE R R U N -K laddar (FSI
8 43 020
Bradley (G V ) 8.44413;
Ostrovich (FS) 3 46676.
TR IP L E JU M P -S m ith IGVI43 63/4'*
Graham (F 9 I4 1 6 " .
1600 M E TE R R E L A Y -F o r rn State
3 29.121; Grand Valley 3.27.637.

H IG H JUM P-Filius (FS) 6 6 % " ;
Hami (FS) S~2"; Worford (G V ) 4 1 0 '
S H O T PUT-Nelson (G V ) 3 9 "V ';
Filiui (FS) 34 6% '. Spencer (G V )
34-3
1500 M E TE R -V e n O y k e IG V ) 4 61
518. Saunders (FS) 6.05 206. Vanbrocklin (FS) 6 07 054.
50 M ETER H IG H H U R D L E -Z u c h mk (FS) 8 276. Hauser (G V I 9 768.
400 M ETER D A S H - Mitchell (FS)
59 537 Watson (G V ) 1 00 090. Well
man (FS) 1 00 129
500 M ETER H U N -0u d ek IFS) 140
193. Timbtrleke (G V ) 1.43.474;
K a n n y (F S )1 40 713.
50 M ETER DASH Sato (FS) 7.076.
Meckm* (FS) 7 3 23. Kwnon (G V )
7 353.
800 M ETER RUN-Preisner (FS)
2.22668 SaundeM IFS) 2 2 6 117;
Biebuyck (G V ) 2 29 256
1000 M ETER R U N -V an d yka (G V )
3.11422; Lmdtey (FS) 3 21 082.
Scott (FS) 3 22336
300 M ETER RUN-W atton (G V )
42 734. Salo (FS) 43.412; Brown
(G V ) 46 062
3000 M E TE R
RUN-Venbrocklm
(FS) 10 44 741. Denc/ek (FS) 11
32 576.
1600 M ETER R E L A Y Farris Ststa
4 03 066. Grand Vallay 4.18191;
Ferris Stats 4.31 099

Campus Rec
Ths Swami Changes Ma Mind
Pood As quickly aa they rise to
victory, th# fall to defeat. The Swami
had no choice but to remove the
Scrappers from the throne efter a re
cant lost to the Supreme Court. The

Second Floor Raiders it the oOwow*
teem to beet with an rtblemiAcd 5-0
record
W
L
1. 2nd Floor Rpders
6
0
2. Jerry'sKidt
6
1
3. Druidt
6
1
4 Alpha Phi Alpha
6
1
5 Dead Ratt
4
1
Scrappan
4
1
7. Sky Forca
4
1
8 Supreme Court
3
2
9 2nd Floor Invader*
4
1
10 Handcapt
3
2
One Mora Time
3
2
Runnm' Retell
3
2
Basketball
Ths Jait 60. Doc s Joekt 16
Dillujef 51, CCCP 20
Jerry’s Kids 59. Strikers 56
Runnm ’ Rebels 50. J-Tow n 26
Osad Rati 50. One More Tima 46
Icsmen 47. Stetton Mitlitt 34
Alpha Phi Alpha 46. Pi Kappa Phi
27
Druidt 48. Diiliga! 33
The Hatbeent 41, Druidt 34
Druidt 51, Th# Blotto* 27
Jerry* Kidt 50. Mitfit* 46
Warnort 4 7. Ooc 's Joekt 41
Americans 51, Every Which Wev But
Hoops 33
The J a n 46. Americans 31
Hosert 50. Drosophiliii 36
Phi Slamma Jmrtma 39. Laker Loiart
33
Dead Rats 40. Suprsmt Court 38
Scrappers 51. Stubbies 31
One Mora Time 30, Iceman 37
2nd Floor Invaders 42, Handctp 33
A N N O U N C E M E N TS
A T T E N T IO N SWIMMERBI
Interested in participating on neat
years new Laker swim team? There
will be a matting on Fab. 27. at
3 p m. in tl)t fleldhouaa. For more
information call eat. 3260.

btrr Hv ins* ^
n.rn 1 o t l t to m ura /,
I ot i on pro d u c t t m to

• ill find ia »o olapr

Tut

IVisosmt®,

H E LP W A N T E D
We are now accepting applications
for qualified lifeguards, gymnaatis 6
dance bwtrwetora end euperviaort,
athletic seem managers. and weight
room aupervleon for spring 1994
and school year 1994-99. Apply
in parson to BuMding Buperviaor's
Office, Room 194 from 9 ia . to
6 pm .

Regional & Local raps wanted to dis
tribute potters on college campuses.
Part-time work or more. Requires no
sales. Com mission plus piece work.
Average earnings 99.00+ per hour.
Contact: American Paasags
500 Third Ave Watt
Seattle. Wa. 98119
1-900-42C Z

MISCELLANEOUS
PRO-LIFE Eduaadosisf O r^ntuO on
ia starting at GV8 for more informa
tion contact David ConkHn/CJkM. ■
P.U.W GV* 996-7492 PO BOB n i l
G -R ..M I 48801.

A V A ILA B LE SINGLES 18-88
FtgfndNdp Fla dess. 498-2804 (so-

Pregnant? Need help? CaM 1-900
B -C -T-H -A -N -Y .
Bethany Lifeline.
We Care.
R ESEAR CH PAPERS!
909 page
catalo g-------- 16.279 topical Rush
92.
R ES EA R C H .
11922 Idaho.
No. 209M. Loa Angeles 90029,
(212) 477 -6 22 9 .
If you're Inter sated m Avon, p ta w
give us a call. Donna • Diana. 9994920. Ramombar with Avon, yauVa
never looked to good.

For Safa:
Gapa Study Courea for
M CATa. 990 pogw. 48 hrs tapea.
Covan aN aroM. $980 naw, 9290
or beat offer. Caff AnJIe. 499 9— 1.

Kuosrmtb')
Ueu^siE a

Budweiser
K IN G OF B E E R S.

ATHLETE OF THE WEE
Brian Jones
Brian Johnson of
Jsrry ‘1 Kids nabbsd
this wash's Bud hon
or. Brian tossad in
24 points against ths
Strikers and also

Single or Single Again? Join us as
we begin a new fellowship for adult
singles of all ages. Sunday. Fob. 26,
at 3:00 p jn ., St. John's Lutheran
Church, comer of 40th and FMinora.
(By G V SC )
For Information eoN
•066070. or 906-4629.

TYPING farm papart, rwumgs.
covtrlpttm . Aoeurata. fact.
anytime.

Mervenne Beverage - Holland, Ml

^•rruary 23, 1984
1 2 u i r l r i n i h < >rr i

Tracksters slow Ferris State 65-63
the team.
"Glenn's performances m the

M A T T CLAR KE
Sports Writer

1500 and
Th e

record* show that the

Laker Indoor Track

Teem het

3000 really

o u t."sa id Clinger.
Another steady

helped

performer,

never beaten Fern* State In a

John Adams, broke the tape in

duel meet, »o it ihould not be a

1.23 542 to take first in the 800
meters. 'T h a t was the first time

surprise that coach Btfl Clmger
eras pleased with hr* team's per

Adams has rur> the 600. He's so

formance despite the fact they

versitile," said Clmger.

"He's

suffered a heart breaking 66-63

run all Kinds of events for us and

defeat.

'T h e meet went a lot

has always come out number

differently than we th o u j^t it

one."
Coming out number one in

w o u ld ," he said.
Clinger

was quick to point

the

300 meters was freshmen

out that Grand Valley did not

T ro y Farley, whose 3 6 3 6 1 was

lust catch Ferris on a bad day.

almost a second better than his

"Th e y ran very well, hut so did

nearest competitor.

we

"Farley was just exception

On the whole we saw a lot

of improvement, and that's what

al.

we're after."

since

A t the top of the improve

He haan't been healthy
Hillsdale,

and

ha

came

back and did the jo b ," said the

ment list was T im James, who
took an impressive first place in

Grand Valley coach.

the

winning form was Reggie Am os,

1000

meters

2.29.596 time.

with

his

Another

Laker

sprinter

in

'Th a t's his per

who finished In 7.761 to take

sonal best in 1000," said Clmger.

first in the 50 meters high h u r

The closest man to him was the

dles.

Laker's To n y Tidswell, who
took second with a 2.34.193

achievements in the sprint* was

time.
Grand Valley also took a first

Rounding out the Laker's

Curtis Fields, who took third in

V

the 50 meters with his time of
6.387.

and second in the SCO meters.

Grand Valley's

Gary Brower lead the peck with

not

a quick 1.57.168. 'Th a t's a very

events either.

good time, and Brower 'a just a

Leutz

freshman," lauded Clinger. Sec

cleared the bar at 1 4 '8 " to take

Rob Tasme

ond place went to Laker Tim e

first easily.

Ferris State.

Heintzelman, w ho

higher

finished in

1.59.728.

confined

from
Glenn B radley.
His
3.57.711 in the 1500 meters was
just behind the 3 .5 6 3 8 3 time of
Ferris' Peter Ritterger.

In the

the

running

Pole vaulter Derr
ertborn pboto/glenn perston

had a greet day as ha
His vault was a foot

than

Clinger.

Grand Valley got too hard
fought second place finishes

to

teammate

who

the shot 4 3 '4 % " to capture a solid second in the huckster's dual m a tt w ith
Adam broke tha tape in 1 2 3 6 4 to taka first in the 600 metar.

Mark
'T h a t

tied for second

George Bosanic placed
with his 4 0 '% '' throw.

we*

Curtis' bast triple

jum p of th* ye a r," commented

w ith a fine 13'6".
In the shot put Rob Tasme
earned a solid second place w ith
a 4 3 '4 % " toas, and freshman

3000 meteres his 8.44.313 was

■A

i.'

success was

Clinger.
The Laker's tough schedule

calls for them

to

be in A n n

A rb or this Friday for cornpetition in the University of M ichi-

very strong."
4 :0 0 .

Invitational.

Clinger des-

-

a day to remember.

8.43.020 posted by Ferris' Matt
Ktadder.
One* again Bradley

second in the long jum p w ith his

showed that his if one of the
most consistent performers on

when he flew 4 3 '0 !L " to take

He took a
- -v

.

first place in the triple jum p.

Lakers------- --------from page 10
a non-league battle on Wednes
day, as the Lakers won their
first

dollar

Fieldhouse
"T h a

gam#

under

the

oof 101-87.

fact

that

we

that many points didn't really
surprise

m e ," said

Villemure.

"I knew it was going to be a
high-scorer

and

we

probably

should have scored m ore."

the

first half and carried a 46-41
tally into half time. The Lakers
didn't relinquished their lead in
the second stanza and began to
by as much as fifteen.

Glenn

Piche' put the score over the
century mark w ith one of hit
patented 20-foot jumpers with

-X

«

W & Z Z N ion d ® *

f e*®™

: -

4 00 10:00

| V

17 lead but Grand Valley battled

includes potatoes and salad bar
(second one free)

only seconds remaining and also

The

Lakers never really looked back

Hoopsters
Baker summed up Seginew
Valley's team in one sentence,
"They arc just awesome.
'We played fairly wall but
they had great peases and killed
y» on the boards." Baker said.
"They out-rabounded us 61-26
which is why they are undefeat
ed."
Seginew Valley took a com
fortable 41-26 lead into the
lockarroom at the half, a hefty
deficit whan playing tha number
one ranked M m in the N A IA
pods.

John Kendzicky led the La
kers in scoring w ith 23 points
and

following

close

w ith

22

points was Randy Parlor.

from page 10
Grand Valley

however, did

stay w ith the Cardinals for most
of the first half. Allan was h itt
ing shots from underneath but
ended-up taking a seat on the

'Wa were down by five with
four minutes left in the half."
Baker explained. "Kan got into
foul trouble. With Kari out they
war* able to go ahead by 16."
"1 was pleased with how we
played except tha last four min
ima of the first half."

>|

S te a k a n d S h r im p $ 7 .9 5 v

put the lid on the game 101-87.

The Stints took an early 23beck to go sh*ed 79-76

for moat of

over power the Seints, leading
scored

Starting time is

F ______
A M IL Y

2 0 '2 % " leap, but h# topped that

led

The competition will be

gan

Meanwhile Curtis Sm ith h*d

as they

one.

third

less than a second behind the

It was a different story
against the Saints of Aquinas in

cribes this meet as, "A nother big

M onday-Thursday o n ly
6:00am.-11:00am
toast and coffee:
* 1 .9 2

